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Poised to Thrive in
Today's Legal Market

Small Firms

By Prof. Pamela Bucy Pierson and Emily Kornegay Price

This article is dedicated to the memory of our goodfriend, Tedford Taylor

who saw the future of the legal profession and knew it was good.
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Today, the successful
business model of law

I

22

small or solo firm and highlights
Beginning in the 1980s and 1990s,
several factors contributed to the
offices is a starfish, with a resources available.
erosion of the pyramid business
small group of equity
model. Businesses began growing
their in-house counsel offices and
partners in the center
With the advent of electronic
keeping more work in house.
Clients became more cost-conof the starfish, and "arms" storage, e-discovery, social media
scious. Because of available metrics,
platforms and "back office" supclients could compare law firms'
of the starfish consisting port services, technology makes it
possible for small and solo pracbilling rates, expenses. resolution
and
associates
of
time-to-resolution
outcomes and
tices to handle large and complex
cases that previously and excluand. accordingly, began shopping
of
lawyers,
contract
around among law firms for the best
sively were the domain of large
value. Some practice areas became
counsel and non-equity firms. Utilizing cloud-based storage and document-sharing, a firm
commoditized, leading to inequities
and
lawyers
of
can accomplish complex tasks by
in the profitability
partners, outsourced
practice groups within a firm.
hiring remote contract lawyers, cresupport
and
legal
In response to these market realiating work-sharing arrangements
tics, law firms created multiple
with other firms and outsourcing
administrative
service,
document analysis. When a task is
tiers of staffing: equity partners,
complete, a small firm can pivot to
non-equity partners, of counsel,
staff and paralegals
senior associate, associate, contract
the next case, unencumbered by
and affiliate law firms.
lawyer. The stability of the Cravath
overhead expenses and salaried
model gave way to the diamond
support staff. Technology enables
business model with a small group
small and solo firms to embrace the starfish business
associates
of
group
of equity partners at the top, a small
model. As noted by Oscar M. Price, IV, who recently
at the bottom and a greater number of lawyers, of mulopened his practice, Price Armstrong LLC:
tiple staff designations, in the middle.
"If you take the time on the front end to set up
Today, the successful business model of law offices is
the technology for your firm, you don't need a lot
a starfish, with a small group of equity partners in the
of staff, a big office space with a lot of conference
center of the starfish. and "arms" of the starfish consistrooms or a library full of books. It is easier than
ing of associates and contract lawyers, of counsel and
it's ever been to go out on your own. be very pronon-equity partners, outsourced legal and support servfessional and do a very good job for your client."'
ice, administrative staff and paralegals and affiliate law
firms. The starfish model is apt. A starfish grows back
an arm if it loses it. If a law firm no longer needs an
"arm" of services, it "sheds" that arm, only to "grow" it
Clients increasingly shop around for the best value in
again when the firm needs these services. Unlike the
legal services. They need to do so and are able to bepyramid or diamond business model, the starfish busicause of cost and efficiency metrics allowing them to
ness model is lean and nimble. Such versatility is essencompare law firms on billing rates, expenses, case resotial in the legal market of today and the future.
lutions and time-to-resolution. Small firms can excel in
There are at least three reasons small and solo pracsuch comparisons. Whereas larger firms are often locked
tices are poised to thrive in a starfish business model:
into high overhead costs resulting from expensive office
technology, cost savings and the advent of multiple
space, payroll, unprofitable practice groups and lawyer
support services. After reviewing why this is so, this
salary structures, small firms can support complex cases
article addresses the startup checklist for any budding
January2016

with lower overhead cost and their greater ability to

ice, estab-

ramp up and ramp down" depending on case load.

lishing fees, avoiding conflicts of interest and budget-

Clients can, and are, replacing large firms where attorneys charge a high billable hour rate with smaller
firms where attorneys can deliver high quality service
for a fraction of such rates. Eric Kobrick, deputy general counsel for American International Group (AIG),
Inc., for example, spoke of small firms' rate flexibility
when discussing AIG's decision to leave large firms for
smaller firmis: "Small firms, in general, are more flexible. They're able to use rate flexibility, and still provide
excellent service." 2 Corpote COunsfl, a pUblication
by and for corporate counsel, reported on the trend of
retaining smaller firns, noting that corporate counsel
had "-come to think that they were throwing money
away bti

ing, as well as recommended resources (often with
iscounts negotiated for ASB members).5 In 2015, the
I
tion. The section's lstserve provides the entoring and
guidance Of the eqivalent ofa virtual statewide law
firm as lawyers conslt With ch Other (almost In realtime!) On issues of law and office management.
Listed below are 10 topics that should be On every
budding small and solo firm's startup checklist.

sndinga rll their work to bic firts."a

1. Establish a Clear Vision
A firin eeds a cleai

The advent of available support resources allows small
and solo fds to compete as never before. Access to the
Internet and free case lw databases like Casemaker
allow even the Smallest firm to conduct Sophisticated

concise mission statement as well

IS a Core services statement, a tareot market plan and a
"firc anbianc" statefent. Focus in a firm's practice
aids in securing capital, creating effective marketing and
developing referral relationships. Firms should resist the

and in-depth research that previously could be done

temptation to deviate from the finm vision. While it mnay

oly\, by large law offices withtherunlt
f-or Westlaw orI- Lexis and arieis ofassociates. Social

be temtingl to wecone any id all whork(at practice's
Uncertain early days, mawitaining a clear vision will pro-

medcia Platforms allow firmns of any size to create so-

vide the bedrock for establishing' a suIccessful

Practice.
phisticated websites and reach O( to potential clients
Law practice mnae0nt experts note that "a sucnlationide. With such access, a savy Solo practitioner
cessfLbbiness should be plannfi
out On paper well
can market herself as effectively s the largest law firm.
before" a firm opens Its doors, as it is a firm's "foadrap
Todayl, production and analysis of metadata is a best
to the future," and informs the bank that a practitioner Is
Practice in many cases. The need for such producti
adequately prepared to launch and establish a la prachas led to the
lrowth of specialty firms with sophisti- tice. A law firm busdiss plan should be a "concise
and
cated predictive analysis programs that perform doc organized suninary" of a firm's mission and strategy
ont analysis faster, cheaper, moe accurately and
and include "a general description Of your budsiness,
safer than humans car possibly provide.aThe growth
your financial pl, your management Plan and your
of' such firmIIs has, in effect, Made it possible for sm~all
law\ firmIs to hlandle comlplex cases thley nevrer could
havre handled in the past. The ability/ to OUtSOUrce doc-

ent Assistance Prorain

(PMAP)and its director,

step software package and Innumerable resources in the

.

umeni analysis allows law firms of almost an size to
tik e O w coplex cases that preicosl
Program's lending library.
their mnpow
ter
bandwidth.
The Alabama State Bar, trouilh its
Practice Manage-

miarketing plan." 9 To assist in formlatting a busliness
plan, the state bar's PMAP provides a "Lawvyer's Guide
to Creating- a BuIsiness Plan" which Iicludes a step-by-

Model

Laua Callowa, provides winthrable resources to
Of course, a firm neds a naei-bt what letterps to
elp small firts anad solo practitioners on topics icludfollow the name? A law firm may simply obtain a
m t n i f tahp m r a ae 23

federal "employer identification number" (EIN) and
exist as a solo practice. While "no entity form shields
a lawyer from personal liability for his or her own
professional negligence or that of lawyers he or she
immediately supervises, Ithe corporate organization]
affords some level of protection against the vicarious
liability for the professional negligence of other
lawyers in the firm..."10 To obtain this protection, one
must determine how best to incorporate.
In Alabama. a law firm may exist as: (1) a professional corporation ("PC"), (2) a limited liability corporation ("LLC"), (3) a limited partnership ("LLP") or (4)
a limited liability limited partnership (LLLP"). The professional corporation model was the first corporate
model available to law firms, and, accordingly, traditionally the most popular.' While a PC allows some tax
savings on payroll taxation and funding retirement programs, it requires management of compensation flow
that may become cumbersome and difficult in a small
and growing entity.'2 Moreover, a PC can pose issues as
a firm evolves, including arduous stock redemption procedures necessary to transition lawyers to and from
shareholder status, compensation that generally must be
tied to ownership rather than performance and complex
corporate formalities that must be observed. 3
By contrast, while LLCs and LLPs lack some tax
benefits (i.e., regarding payroll taxes and funding of
pension benefits), these benefits often are of limited
applicability" and. because LLCs and LLPs provide
flexibility in the financial management of a law firm
and movement of lawyers within it, these business
structures are viewed as preferable to PCs."' However,
if a firm is already in a PC, it likely will want to remain a PC since conversion to another structure could
generate tax liability." Historically, there were diferences between the LLC and LLPs structures involving
personal liability protections, but partial-shield LLP
statutes have fallen from favor, and now most states,
including Alabama. afford LLCs and LLPs the same
tax characteristics and personal liability protections. 17
Unless business and tax law are your areas of expertisc, it is wise to consult with an accountant or tax
attorney to determine which corporate model will best
fit your situation. Issues to be addressed include determinimg rights of survivorship among partners, compensation issues and structure, methods and
24 January2016

procedures for moving partners in and out of the organization, personal liability and insurance coverage
needed in the event of death of one partner that allows
other partners to "buy out" the deceased partner's
share in the firm. To adequately assess these chalIcnges, a good accountant, while an expense, should
be a necessary part of your start-up costs.

3. Secure Capital and Create IOLTA
Account
Unless you intend to start with an established, incomegenerating book of business,. you likely will need to secure capital. Rule 5.4(d) of the Alabama Rules of
ProfessionalConduct prohibits an outside investor from
investing in a law firm. Accordingly, unless you have
saved sufficient funds to pay overhead costs and case expenses, you likely will need to approach a bank for either a loan or a line of credit. Good preparation for this
meeting is essential. You will need a clear mission statement and a business plan in which you describe your
projected overhead costs, expected income streams and
multi-stage goals (one-, two- and five-year projections).

Rule 1.15 of the Alabana Rules of Professional Conduct requires that a lawyer maintain an attorney trust
account to hold any money received on behalf of a
client or third party in connection with legal representation. Examples of such funds include earnest money
deposits, down payments for loan closings, settlicment
proceeds or damage awards that have not yet been divided and distributed between the lawyer and client or
advance payment for legal fees not yet earned?. The
account must be held by an ''eligible instittion,"
which Rule 1.15 defines as a bank or savings and loan
association whose deposits are insured by the federal
government or an open-end imvestment company registered by the Securities & Exchange Commission.
Rule 1.15 also requires that all attorneys establish
and maintain an IOLTA account. An IOLTA account is
an interest- or dividend-bearing trust account used to
deposit short-term funds for clients or third persons.
The interest or dividend proceeds benefit the Alabama
Law Foundation or the Alabama Civil Justice Foundation. An attorney may elect to create a separate trust account for a client for whom he is holding a significant
sum, and in that instance, the client is entitled to the interest proceeds: however, all attorneys are required to
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habit of reviewing documents on a computer screen,
.
rather than printing
them, will save in printing costs.
Maintaining case files digitally, rather than in paper
.
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form, will also save printing costs, as well as the cost
of space to house them.
Technology is a powerful tool for firms that seek to
achieve greater efficiency while providing quality
representation. Investing in excellent technology,
e while a significant initial expense, can enable a firm
to elevate itself and broaden its work capabilities
without committing to the long-term expense of additional support staff. Moreover, good technology is essential for a small firm to protect its data and client
information. Rule 1.6(a) of the Alabama Rules of Professional Conduct prohibits a lawyer from revealing
information relating to representation of a client."
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and it is now commonly accepted that this duty applies to digital information as well."' Law practice
management software program Clio, and others like
it, provide data protection from online threats such as
hackers, as well as data encryption-all within cloudbased storage that eliminates the need for a space-eat- ing
server and the staff required to maintain it.
Best practices for secure cloud use include: encrypting files before they are loaded into the cloud (and encrypting emails that refer to cloud-stored documents);
terminating access to cloud storage documents once an
wwwalabaor
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individual no longer needs access; obtaining (and reviewing) periodic reports (from your cloud company) who
has accessed your data; avoiding convenience tools that compromise security (such as limiting transfer ability
from cloud to device); logging off
when finishing a cloud project (rather
than simply exiting); not selecting "remember me" on your devices; considering two factor authentication
protocols (password plus use restricted to a particular device) or biometric access (password plus
fingerprint, voice or facial recognition
or eye scan).'
The Practice Management Assistance
Program provides other helpful tips to
consider when drafting a law firm
budget at www.alabarorg/assets/up

loads/20/4/08/B udgeting-Tips-forSmall-Firms.pdf.

6. Build a Website and
Create a Web Presence

A well-designed
website and a
smartly executed
social media
marketing plan
that connects
your webpage
with Facebook
and Twitter
accounts can
elevate your firm
well beyond its
small/solo status.

The Internet and social media can be a great equalizer for the small firm. A well-designed website and a
smartly executed social media marketing plan that
connects your webpage with Facebook and Twitter
accounts can elevate your firm well beyond its
small/solo status. Of course, an aesthetically pleasing,
easy-to-navigate website can be expensive to build
and maintain. Fortunately there are alternative ways
to build a site. If you are able to invest the time,
Rapid Weaver is an excellent program to build and
maintain a professional-looking website for a fraction
of the cost of hiring a web developer. If time or techsavviness prohibits this option, consider hiring a law
student with a web development background to build
a site. Law schools are full of such talent, and law students, working part-time while in school, can be a
bargain for a firm. Once your website and social
media platforms are established, update them as a part
of your daily routine to keep your content fresh and
your firm high on the Google results page.
26
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7. Utilize Practice
Management Tools
As a small/solo practitioner,
you need the right tools to manage your practice, including
email, billing and accounting
software, document storage and

document hosting (depending
on your practice)-and all of
these tools need to integrate
with each other. Google Mail is
a good email platform that allows you to use your firm name
as domain name, if available.
Clio is an excellent general
practice management program
with tools for file organization,
timekeeping, billing, data security and encryption, productivity
reports and more. Quickbooks
aids with accounting and tracking expenses. Dropbox is a free
or inexpensive (depending on
upgrades) program that allows

you to store, edit and share documents within members
of the firm. The ASB Practice Management Assistance
Program provides a listing and summary of features for
software available for all of these needs.22
One potential expense to consider is document hosting. If your practice includes the production, storage
and review of large numbers of documents, you will
need to subscribe to a web-based document-hosting
platform. Logikull is a good choice and offers free trials and several subscription options. Logikull, and
services like it, allow small and solo firms to store,
produce, scarch and review documents with speed
and ease, minus the expensive manpower required by
larger firms. Document hosting and production services can be expensive, but prove less costly in the
long term than the additional associates, staff or space
a practice would otherwise require to review, orgaize
and house discovery documents.
Whatever software your firm chooses, take the time
to become proficient at using it. A comfort level with
technology tools is a must-practically, and ethically.

to

17. Id.

Today's legal market is in a state of creative destruction. It creates opportunities for those lawyers
who understand the changes afoot and adapt to them.
It creates peril for those who do not. This article has
focused on the advantages today's fluid legal profession brings to small and solo practices. Because they
are small and nimble, such firms are able to respond
quickly to changes in workload and trends in the legal
market. This is an asset. Regardless of the type or size
of law office in which one practices, however, one
thing has not changed about the practice of law and
never will. The late Tedford Taylor said it well:
"When people come to me they have a problem. It's bigger than they can fix. It's probably
bigger than anything they've dealt with. Sometimes they're simple problems but the idea that I
can take that problem and resolve it is what
makes me feel good about what I do.""

18. Calloway, Laura, TrustAccounting for AlabamaA ttorneys, Practice Management
Assistance Program, Alabama State Bar. December 2013. wwwalabarorg/assets/

uploads/2O14/08/BP-PMAP-AMB-TAH.pdf
19. Resources forStartingaNewPractice, 5, https//&ww /aabarorg/programs-departnents/
practice-management-assistance-program-pmap/.
20. Ries, David G., Safeguarding Confidential Data: Your Ethical and Legal Obligations,"
36 LAW PRACTICE:THE BUSINESS OF PRACTICING LAw, 49 (2010).
21. Donna Lee Elm and Sean Broderick, Cloud Computing, Storing and Sharing: Guidance
for the Solo and Small Firm Lawyer, CRIMINAL JUsT(E, 4-8 (2015).
22. https://wwwalabarorg/programs-departmentslpractice-management-assitanceprogram-pmap/.
23. Alabama State Bar, Office of General Counsel, Ethics Opinion 2010-02 https://www ala
bar. org/resources/opinions/2O1O-02/
24. See wwwalabar.org/membership/sections/.
25. See Samuel N. Crosby, BBL Interview Video Library, ttp:/www.lawua.edulBBLvideos.
26. See Nicholas W. Armstrong, BBL Interview Video Library, http://wwwlaw.ua.edu/
BBLvideos.
27. See Tedford Taylor, BBL Interview Video Library, http://ww lawua.edu/tBBLvideos.
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